
From: Victor Chiarella
To: McDowell, John
Subject: ALUC
Date: Thursday, August 31, 2017 2:18:17 PM

Mr. McDowell,
This is a followup to my recent e-mail to you. We are hopeful that you will see things as we, the neighbors
 of Mr. Plamaz, do; and vote against this proposal. We feel that Mr. Palmaz' proposal serves the purposes
 of 1 individual at the expense of the many. We also feel that approval of this request would open a
 Pandora's Box for our County.

We urge you to vote against this proposal.
Sincerely,
Victor Charella

mailto:chi9@sbcglobal.net
mailto:John.McDowell@countyofnapa.org


From: Ayers, Dana
To: McDowell, John
Subject: FW: Comments on Palmaz Heliport
Date: Tuesday, September 05, 2017 10:22:50 AM

 
 

From: sandy elles [mailto:sandyelles@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 05, 2017 9:06 AM
To: Ayers, Dana
Subject: Comments on Palmaz Heliport
 
Dear Planning Commission and ALUC,
I am on the East Coast and unable to attend the public hearing tomorrow, but I wanted to
 include my comments for your consideration of the Palmaz Heliport application.  
 
For the many reason eloquently voiced by the super-majority of Napa County citizens,  I
 respectfully urge you to deny the certification of the FEIR and deny an airport land use
 compatibility determination for the the Palmaz private use heliport application. 
 
Specifically, the application is inconsistent with the Napa County General Plan's existing land
 use restrictions for non-agricultural uses on agricultural lands and is blatantly contrary to the
 core concepts of our county's long-standing agricultural and quality of life land use principles.
  
 
As guardians of the public trust for the citizens of Napa County, I urge you to avoid setting a
 dangerous precedent and to deny the Palmaz application.  
 
Thank you for your careful consideration and your service to Napa County. 
Sincerely,
Sandy Elles
130 Sage Way
Napa, CA 94559
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which
 it is addressed, and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and/or exempt from disclosure under
 applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of the message, please contact the sender immediately and
 delete this message and any attachments. Thank you.

mailto:/O=NCEMS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AYERS, DANAFD8
mailto:John.McDowell@countyofnapa.org


From: Ayers, Dana
To: McDowell, John
Subject: FW: heliport
Date: Tuesday, September 05, 2017 10:15:17 AM

 
 

From: Gwen Callan [mailto:gwencallan@msn.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 04, 2017 10:59 PM
To: Ayers, Dana; Bev Wilson; Cindy Ivarone
Subject: Fw: heliport
 
 

From: Gwen Callan
Sent: Monday, September 4, 2017 10:57 PM
To: nbbrod@gmail.com
Subject: heliport
 
9/4/17
 
Dear Mr. Brod,
 
I am a resident at 1242 Hagen Rd.  I wish to voice my opposition to the construction of any
 helipad in this area.   This is a quiet residential and agricultural community.   We residents
 enjoy a unique life here, having proximity to the benefits of Napa but living in a
 peaceful country environment.   Our area is comprised of rolling hills and farmlands and
 many properties have views of Mount George which looms above us.    The last thing we wish
 to see is a heliport constructed on that mountain along with the noise that accompanies it.
 
   The vineyard in question, while a business endeavor, is sitting among oak trees, wildlife, and
 natural preserve at the end of Hagen Road.   It is tucked away behind a creek and ancient
 trees and gardens.  A helicopter is not needed to do vineyard or winery business in the Napa
 Valley.   There is a perfectly good airport nearby.  Helicopters are loud.  The noise level and
 nuisance to homeowners in this area far outweighs any convenience to any one person.
  There are other wineries in the area.  If you allow this person to construct a helipad, what will
 prevent others from doing the same thing?
Think of the consequences.
 
   Please do not allow the wishes of one person to disturb our peace and quiet, and take away
 our freedom to pursue our lives in the quiet, country environment in which we chose to live.
 
Thank you for your consideration, and I hope you will vote NO.
 

mailto:/O=NCEMS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AYERS, DANAFD8
mailto:John.McDowell@countyofnapa.org
mailto:nbbrod@gmail.com


Gwen Callan
gwencallan@msn.com
925 963 0075
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which
 it is addressed, and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and/or exempt from disclosure under
 applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of the message, please contact the sender immediately and
 delete this message and any attachments. Thank you.

mailto:gwencallan@msn.com


From: Robert Pursell
To: McDowell, John; Michael Basayne; Terry Scott; Norm Brod; Jeri Gill; Anne Cottrell;

 awalcker@cityofamericancanyon.org
Subject: Palmaz Heliport (Use Permit Application No. P14-00261) - ALUC Submission
Date: Saturday, September 02, 2017 5:25:11 PM
Attachments: palmaz_helipad_aluc_comments_final.pdf

Dear Mr. McDowell / ALUC Commissioners,

Thank you for your time considering the Palmaz Heliport, Use Permit Application No. P14-
00261.

Please enter the attached memo into the official record.

We believe there is strong legal justification to deny the project at the ALUC level and wish
 this testimony to be considered.

Sincerely,
Rob Pursell

mailto:robpursell@gmail.com
mailto:John.McDowell@countyofnapa.org
mailto:napacommissioner@yahoo.com
mailto:tkscottco@aol.com
mailto:nbbrod@aol.com
mailto:jerigillpc@outlook.com
mailto:anne.cottrell@lucene.com
mailto:awalcker@cityofamericancanyon.org



Palmaz Private Helipad and Hangar Project ALUC Comments 
 


Date:    September 1,2017 
 
To:    John McDowell	 
  County of Napa 


Planning, Building, & Environmental Services 
1195 Third Street, Napa CA 94559 
707-253-4388 
john.mcdowell@countyofnapa.org 


 
CC:  Michael Basayne 
  Terry Scott 
  Norman Brod 
  Amy Walcker 
  Jeri Gill 
  Anne Cottrell 
 
Project:  Palmaz Helipad - Use Permit #P14-00261 
 
 
 
Dear Mr. McDowell, 
 
Please enter the following 2-page letter and attachments into the official record for the September 6, 2017 
meeting of the ALUC regarding the proposed Palmaz Heliport. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Robert Pursell 
2424 N.3rd Avenue 
Napa, CA 94558 
robpursell@gmail.com 
707-299-9191 
 
  



mailto:robpursell@gmail.com





Executive Summary 
 
The Napa County Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP) is the guiding document by which the 
ALUC shall make its determination of the compatibility of the Palmaz Heliport to existing land uses. 
 
Section 2.3.2 (a) of the ALUCP asks the rhetorical question, “Would the existing or planned land uses be 
considered incompatible with the airport heliport if the latter were already in existence?” 
 
Less than one mile from the proposed Palmaz Heliport is an existing equestrian facility, Four Star Farm. 
For simple and well-documented safety reasons, the ALUC would never deem an equestrian facility a 
compatible use near an airport. Yet the applicant is proposing such proximity.  
 
The public has consistently raised safety concerns between helicopters and horses through every step of 
the Palmaz Heliport EIR process. Despite these concerns, the applicant has failed to provide any expert 
testimony regarding the compatibility between horses and helicopters or mitigation measures thereof. 
 
We therefore ask the Napa County ALUC to vote to disapprove the proposed Palmaz Heliport in 
accordance with section 1.4.6 (c) of the ALUCP, “Disapprove the proposal on the basis that the noise and 
safety impacts it would have on the surrounding land uses not adequately mitigated.”   
 
 
 
Napa County Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan  
 
The purpose of the Napa County Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP) adopted on April 22, 1991 
and revised December 15, 1999, “… sets forth the policies and criteria which the Airport Land Use 
Commission (ALUC) will use in evaluating land use plans and proposed development within the vicinity of 
public-use airports located within Napa County.  
 
The statutory authority for the establishment of airport land use commissions is provided in the California 
Public Utilities Code, Sections 21670 et seq. (Chapter 4, Article 3.5 of the State Aeronautics Act). Every 
county in which there is located a public-use airport is required to have an Airport Land Use Commission. 
The Commission’s charge is expressly stated as being (our emphasis added): 
 


“… to protect public health, safety, and welfare by ensuring the orderly expansion of 
airports and the adoption of land use measures that minimize the public’s exposure to 
excessive noise and safety hazards within areas around public airports to the extent that 
these areas are not already devoted to incompatible uses. 


 
County staff has distilled the 196-page ALUCP down into highlighted applicable sections and attached 
them to the Palmaz Heliport EIR as Exhibit E (see attached).  
 
Section 1.4.6 (c) allows the ALUC to “Disapprove the proposal on the basis that the noise and safety 
impacts it would have on surrounding land uses are not adequately mitigated.” 
 
Section 2.3.2 states, “The review shall examine the relationships between existing and planned land uses 
in the vicinity of the proposed airport or heliport and the impacts that the proposed facility would 
have upon these land uses. Questions to be considered should include (our emphasis added): 
 


(a) Would the existing or planned land uses be considered incompatible with the airport or 
heliport if the latter were already in existence? 


 
We believe the proposed Palmaz Heliport is incompatible with the existing equestrian facility Four Star 
Farms located less than a mile away from the proposed Palmaz heliport.  
 
 







Four Star Farm Equestrian Facility 
 
Four Star Farm is a currently active equestrian facility located at 7471 Wild Horse Valley Road in Napa 
(Napa County APN 033-190-016-000).  
 
According to the Napa County GIS system, Four Star Farm is located approximately 5,059 feet (0.95 
miles) from the proposed “alternative site” of the Palmaz heliport (see appendix for GIS screen shot).  
 
Four Star Farm is an equestrian training facility, from basic horsemanship to competitive training known 
as eventing. Riders age from 6 to 60. The site has a long legacy in the Napa Valley as a premier 
equestrian facility most notably hosting the U.S. Olympic jumping team.  
 
 
Safety Issues between Horses and Helicopters 
 
Horses are generally known to be nervous around objects flying above such as helicopters. 
 
According to horse training expert Clinton Anderson, “Many horses will accept an object as long as it’s at 
their eye level or below. When an object gets above their eye level, especially if it moves and makes a 
noise, most horses will start to get nervous. This is a survival instinct so that in the wild they aren’t caught 
off-guard by a predator jumping on their back from above.” 
 
Horses must be trained to accept objects flying overhead to avoid the risk of injury or death of the rider. 
(see appendix for the “Helicopter Exercise” published by Clinton Anderson).  
 
 
Risk of Injury or Death 
 
Even the most trained horses and riders risk injury or death from low flying helicopters: 
 


• Heather Bell, 38 and a mother of two, was riding with two friends when her horse was panicked 
by a low flying helicopter. The horse charged off throwing Mrs Bell “like a rag doll” as it went 
round the bend. Mrs. Bell, who was wearing a helmet, died a few hours later.  
 


• Melanie Dodds, 37 and a mother of two, was out riding with a friend when a low flying helicopter 
flew overhead spooking the horse. The horse ran out into the middle of the road, collided with two 
oncoming cars. Mrs. Dodds was killed; the horse was also put down. 
 


• Jane Holloway, 62, suffered a fractured skull from the blow from her horse Pandora after a low 
flying helicopter spooked her horse. She spent a month in the hospital and suffered life-changing 
injuries as a result.   
 


Horses not being ridden are also at risk: 
 


• “Bog-Off Pete” was grazing when a low flying helicopter flew across the field in which he was 
grazing. The horse panicked and hit a gate resulting in life threating injuries including multiple 
puncture wounds and broken bones in his face.  
 


• Tim Garland was shoeing one of his horses when a low flying helicopter flew overhead. The 
horse panicked and bolted and was found with a gash on its side requiring suturing by a 
veterinarian. Tim Garland was thankfully unharmed in the incident.   
 


• “Jazz”, a thoroughbred mare, after being spooked by a low flying helicopter went over a fence 
falling face first into the road, breaking a leg. The injuries were so severe Jazz had to be put 
down on the scene.  
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Many horses will accept an object as long as it’s at their eye level or below. When an object gets above their eye level, especially if it moves and makes a noise, most horses will
start to get nervous. This is a survival instinct so that in the wild they aren’t caught o!-guard by a predator jumping on their back from above.


The goal of this exercise is to be able to swing a stick and string up and over your horse’s body with high energy so that it makes a loud noise, while he stands completely still
and relaxed. Then he’ll become comfortable with noise and movement above him when you’re in the saddle.


You’ll need: A rope halter, a 14-foot lead rope, a Handy Stick, and an enclosed work area with good footing. (To order a Handy Stick, click here


click here


click here


click here


click here


click here


click hereclick here.)


Step-by-Step Technique


Step 1. Position your body. Stand at a 45 degree angle to your horse’s le" shoulder, an arm’s length away. This is the safest place to stand, because you’ll be too far in front to
get kicked by a hind leg and too far to the side to get struck by a front leg.


With your le" hand, hold the lead shank about 18 inches from the snap, and li" it so that it’s level with your horse’s eye. You should stand so that your belly button faces your
horse’s hindquarters.


This will enable you to bump his head toward you and get two eyes if he chooses to run around you in a circle or turn away from you. If he pushes into you, you’ll be able to
drive him away by tapping him on his jaw or neck with your hand.


Step 2. Position the Handy Stick. Hold the Handy Stick in your right hand, as though you’re shaking someone’s hand. Hold your right arm out straight. The end of the stick
should rest on the ground at roughly 5 o’clock.


Pretend that you’re standing in the middle of a clock. Straight in front of your belly button is 12 o’clock. Straight behind you is 6 o’clock. Your stick should be resting at 5 o’clock,
when you’re on the le" side of your horse.
Step 3. Keeping your arm relatively straight, swing the stick and string up and over your horse’s hindquarters, back, and neck, then back down to the 5 o’clock position you
started in.


Step 4. Speed it up. Repeat Step 3, but swing the stick faster so it’ll make more noise.


Step 5. Change sides. When your horse consistently stands still and relaxed, change sides, and repeat Steps 1 through 4.


Step 6. Walk around him. When your horse is comfortable with the Helicopter on both sides at a 45-degree angle, walk 360 degrees around him while swinging the Handy Stick.


To do this, double the tail of the lead rope, and throw it over your horse’s back. Stand on your horse’s le" side. Place your le" hand flat on his side. Hold the Handy Stick in your
right hand, as though you’re shaking someone’s hand.


Swing the Handy Stick in the helicopter motion. Remember to always come back down to the 5 o’clock position.


As you swing the Handy Stick up and over your horse’s body, slowly start to walk around him. Once you reach his hindquarters, continue to walk around him, swinging the
Handy Stick up and over his body in a continuous motion. Be sure to keep your le" hand on your horse the entire time. 


Step 7. Change direction. Continue walking around your horse 360 degrees until you reach the point where you started. Then turn around, switch hand positions, and walk
360 degrees around him the other way.


If at any point your horse moves his feet, raises his head, or looks worried, keep your feet still, and continue swinging the stick in that exact spot until he stops moving and
relaxes. If he moves, follow him while continuing to swing the stick up and over his body.


Don’t move on until your horse consistently stands still and relaxed. When he stands still and relaxes, retreat, and rub him with the stick and string.


Step 8. Speed it up. Repeat Steps 6 and 7, but swing the stick faster so it’ll make more noise as you walk around your horse.


TRAIL TIPS & SAFETY


Helicopter Exercise
Teach your horse to accept movement and noise above him with this exercise from top clinician Clinton Anderson.


CLINTON ANDERSON · DEC 1, 2014



http://www.downunderhorsemanship.com/products2.cfm/ID/373/name/Downunder-Handy-Stick-with-String

https://www.equisearch.com/articles/trail-riding/tips

https://www.equisearch.com/author/clinton-andersonaimmediacom

https://www.equisearch.com/
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Clinton Anderson grew up in Queensland, Australia, learning to ride as a teenager and training with many of his country’s top horsemen. In 1997, he relocated to the United States
to perfect his Downunder Horsemanship program. Under Anderson’s guidance, horses learn to respect and respond to their handlers, developing willing partnerships. To learn more
about Downunder Horsemanship, Clinton Anderson Walkabout Tours, and more, visit www.downunderhorsemanship.com


www.downunderhorsemanship.com


www.downunderhorsemanship.com


www.downunderhorsemanship.com


www.downunderhorsemanship.com


www.downunderhorsemanship.com


www.downunderhorsemanship.comwww.downunderhorsemanship.com.



http://https//www.downunderhorsemanship.com/DownunderHorsemanshipBlackFriday/
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GENERAL TRAINING


Lead-Rope Lesson with Clinton
Anderson
Teach your horse to be calm, focused, responsive, and obedient with
groundwork exercises from top trainer/clinician Clinton Anderson.



https://www.equisearch.com/articles/riding-and-training/general-training

https://www.equisearch.com/articles/lead-rope-lesson-with-clinton-anderson

https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=Cco5xXkhxWer5N9OjBfXukbAN-pak0UqX672FhgauAhABIMuIiRdgyf7thoCAoBmgAd-1wswDyAEC4AIAqAMByAOZBKoE1wFP0GZSedzui27dmH5z1vrVOqybpYRYKBtDb2FAHGRGxxu5_pqbOm1DkPF7Z-K7uVD-5mH_6KPg5lEIkpSQsWLwU4xvMR2eFvixrnidVMDceBlWXicqxkbzYjdG_hGnok6FUwAZGDnO3Nt-wRBKZAB9SegYVH2n6ERjWKvdddQ0PXpki4IFqMaB4vsu-Iaq7jQi28Y-XxfRwXPIc8851XNVZZ21l4SWndW3BoVTSjs9Ka-TomEZY3h-l_n3Kx9Bj_OKDfSCS4ky1vxoGWEZcAmREcXTvhjpssAEksmN5KIB4AQBiAWZtMiiA6AGAoAHicq9M6gHr8obqAemvhvYBwGgCNaipwSwCALSCAcIgCEQARgB8ggbYWR4LXN1YnN5bi02MTY5MDA2MTc2MzQ1MzI0sQkKVjwzsrRXm9gTDIIUFBoSd3d3LmVxdWlzZWFyY2guY29t&num=1&cid=CAASEuRolhN6MmLgn47KTy-FlM7M0A&sig=AOD64_0CwdOi-3Zyia6tpyL-K7TSz18sQQ&client=ca-pub-8157001407417298&adurl=https://ad.atdmt.com/s/go%3Badv%3D11167201177035%3Bec%3D11167201219514%3Bc.a%3D877795865%3Bs.a%3Dgoogle%3Bp.a%3D877795865%3Bas.a%3D43696481426%3Bqpb%3D1%3B%3Fbidkw%3Ddefaultkeyword%26dvc%3Dc%26h%3Dhttps://www.rotita.com/spaghetti-strap-padded-ruched-printed-swimdress-g183947.html
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UNCATEGORIZED


Backing Basics
Teach your horse how to back up on the ground with this tapping
exercise from top clinician Clinton Anderson.



https://www.equisearch.com/uncategorized

https://www.equisearch.com/uncategorized/backing-basics-with-clinton-anderson-16922
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HUNTER/JUMPER


An Exercise to Slow a Fence Rusher
If your hunter or jumper horse gets quick to his fences, this exercise will
help teach him to slow down.



https://www.equisearch.com/articles/riding-and-training/english/hunterjumper

https://www.equisearch.com/articles/slow_fence_rusher_031108
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TRAIL TIPS & SAFETY


Earn Your Horse’s Respect
“To earn your horse’s respect and trust, you need to make him
comfortable for doing the right thing and uncomfortable for doing the
wrong thing,” says top trainer/clinician Clinton Anderson. Read on for
training tips.



https://www.equisearch.com/articles/trail-riding/tips

https://www.equisearch.com/articles/earn-horses-respect-52934
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GENERAL TRAINING


Simple Breakthrough Exercises
Work your way through John Lyons' simple training exercises to help
connect your horse's tail to your rein.



https://www.equisearch.com/articles/riding-and-training/general-training

https://www.equisearch.com/articles/simple-breakthrough-exercises
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UNCATEGORIZED


Ground-Work Exercises
Hone your horse’s manners and your leadership skills over the winter for
a better ride in the spring with these tips from top trainer/clinician Julie
Goodnight.



https://www.equisearch.com/uncategorized

https://www.equisearch.com/uncategorized/ride-julie-goodnight-26732
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TRAIL RIDING


3 Trail-Training Exercises



https://www.equisearch.com/articles/trail-riding

https://www.equisearch.com/articles/3-trail-training-exercises
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DRESSAGE


Gymnastic Exercise to So"en Your
Horse's Jaw
So"en your horse's jaw to start controlling his bend and the balance in
his shoulders in this gymnastic exercise from Leslie Webb's book Build a
Better Athlete!



https://www.equisearch.com/articles/riding-and-training/english/dressage

https://www.equisearch.com/articles/softenjaw_092606-20218
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GENERAL TRAINING


Clinton Anderson's Longeing for
Respect: Circling Intro
In the second part of Clinton Anderson's lesson in longeing for respect,
you'll learn to send your horse out onto a circle, then cue him to turn in,
stop, and face you. Controlling the movement of his feet in this manner
will strengthen the bond between t



https://www.equisearch.com/articles/riding-and-training/general-training

https://www.equisearch.com/articles/longeing_for_respect_circling_070808-19089
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SEE MORE
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Palmaz Private Helipad and Hangar Project ALUC Comments 
 

Date:    September 1,2017 
 
To:    John McDowell	 
  County of Napa 

Planning, Building, & Environmental Services 
1195 Third Street, Napa CA 94559 
707-253-4388 
john.mcdowell@countyofnapa.org 

 
CC:  Michael Basayne 
  Terry Scott 
  Norman Brod 
  Amy Walcker 
  Jeri Gill 
  Anne Cottrell 
 
Project:  Palmaz Helipad - Use Permit #P14-00261 
 
 
 
Dear Mr. McDowell, 
 
Please enter the following 2-page letter and attachments into the official record for the September 6, 2017 
meeting of the ALUC regarding the proposed Palmaz Heliport. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Robert Pursell 
2424 N.3rd Avenue 
Napa, CA 94558 
robpursell@gmail.com 
707-299-9191 
 
  

mailto:robpursell@gmail.com


Executive Summary 
 
The Napa County Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP) is the guiding document by which the 
ALUC shall make its determination of the compatibility of the Palmaz Heliport to existing land uses. 
 
Section 2.3.2 (a) of the ALUCP asks the rhetorical question, “Would the existing or planned land uses be 
considered incompatible with the airport heliport if the latter were already in existence?” 
 
Less than one mile from the proposed Palmaz Heliport is an existing equestrian facility, Four Star Farm. 
For simple and well-documented safety reasons, the ALUC would never deem an equestrian facility a 
compatible use near an airport. Yet the applicant is proposing such proximity.  
 
The public has consistently raised safety concerns between helicopters and horses through every step of 
the Palmaz Heliport EIR process. Despite these concerns, the applicant has failed to provide any expert 
testimony regarding the compatibility between horses and helicopters or mitigation measures thereof. 
 
We therefore ask the Napa County ALUC to vote to disapprove the proposed Palmaz Heliport in 
accordance with section 1.4.6 (c) of the ALUCP, “Disapprove the proposal on the basis that the noise and 
safety impacts it would have on the surrounding land uses not adequately mitigated.”   
 
 
 
Napa County Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan  
 
The purpose of the Napa County Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP) adopted on April 22, 1991 
and revised December 15, 1999, “… sets forth the policies and criteria which the Airport Land Use 
Commission (ALUC) will use in evaluating land use plans and proposed development within the vicinity of 
public-use airports located within Napa County.  
 
The statutory authority for the establishment of airport land use commissions is provided in the California 
Public Utilities Code, Sections 21670 et seq. (Chapter 4, Article 3.5 of the State Aeronautics Act). Every 
county in which there is located a public-use airport is required to have an Airport Land Use Commission. 
The Commission’s charge is expressly stated as being (our emphasis added): 
 

“… to protect public health, safety, and welfare by ensuring the orderly expansion of 
airports and the adoption of land use measures that minimize the public’s exposure to 
excessive noise and safety hazards within areas around public airports to the extent that 
these areas are not already devoted to incompatible uses. 

 
County staff has distilled the 196-page ALUCP down into highlighted applicable sections and attached 
them to the Palmaz Heliport EIR as Exhibit E (see attached).  
 
Section 1.4.6 (c) allows the ALUC to “Disapprove the proposal on the basis that the noise and safety 
impacts it would have on surrounding land uses are not adequately mitigated.” 
 
Section 2.3.2 states, “The review shall examine the relationships between existing and planned land uses 
in the vicinity of the proposed airport or heliport and the impacts that the proposed facility would 
have upon these land uses. Questions to be considered should include (our emphasis added): 
 

(a) Would the existing or planned land uses be considered incompatible with the airport or 
heliport if the latter were already in existence? 

 
We believe the proposed Palmaz Heliport is incompatible with the existing equestrian facility Four Star 
Farms located less than a mile away from the proposed Palmaz heliport.  
 
 



Four Star Farm Equestrian Facility 
 
Four Star Farm is a currently active equestrian facility located at 7471 Wild Horse Valley Road in Napa 
(Napa County APN 033-190-016-000).  
 
According to the Napa County GIS system, Four Star Farm is located approximately 5,059 feet (0.95 
miles) from the proposed “alternative site” of the Palmaz heliport (see appendix for GIS screen shot).  
 
Four Star Farm is an equestrian training facility, from basic horsemanship to competitive training known 
as eventing. Riders age from 6 to 60. The site has a long legacy in the Napa Valley as a premier 
equestrian facility most notably hosting the U.S. Olympic jumping team.  
 
 
Safety Issues between Horses and Helicopters 
 
Horses are generally known to be nervous around objects flying above such as helicopters. 
 
According to horse training expert Clinton Anderson, “Many horses will accept an object as long as it’s at 
their eye level or below. When an object gets above their eye level, especially if it moves and makes a 
noise, most horses will start to get nervous. This is a survival instinct so that in the wild they aren’t caught 
off-guard by a predator jumping on their back from above.” 
 
Horses must be trained to accept objects flying overhead to avoid the risk of injury or death of the rider. 
(see appendix for the “Helicopter Exercise” published by Clinton Anderson).  
 
 
Risk of Injury or Death 
 
Even the most trained horses and riders risk injury or death from low flying helicopters: 
 

• Heather Bell, 38 and a mother of two, was riding with two friends when her horse was panicked 
by a low flying helicopter. The horse charged off throwing Mrs Bell “like a rag doll” as it went 
round the bend. Mrs. Bell, who was wearing a helmet, died a few hours later.  
 

• Melanie Dodds, 37 and a mother of two, was out riding with a friend when a low flying helicopter 
flew overhead spooking the horse. The horse ran out into the middle of the road, collided with two 
oncoming cars. Mrs. Dodds was killed; the horse was also put down. 
 

• Jane Holloway, 62, suffered a fractured skull from the blow from her horse Pandora after a low 
flying helicopter spooked her horse. She spent a month in the hospital and suffered life-changing 
injuries as a result.   
 

Horses not being ridden are also at risk: 
 

• “Bog-Off Pete” was grazing when a low flying helicopter flew across the field in which he was 
grazing. The horse panicked and hit a gate resulting in life threating injuries including multiple 
puncture wounds and broken bones in his face.  
 

• Tim Garland was shoeing one of his horses when a low flying helicopter flew overhead. The 
horse panicked and bolted and was found with a gash on its side requiring suturing by a 
veterinarian. Tim Garland was thankfully unharmed in the incident.   
 

• “Jazz”, a thoroughbred mare, after being spooked by a low flying helicopter went over a fence 
falling face first into the road, breaking a leg. The injuries were so severe Jazz had to be put 
down on the scene.  
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Many horses will accept an object as long as it’s at their eye level or below. When an object gets above their eye level, especially if it moves and makes a noise, most horses will
start to get nervous. This is a survival instinct so that in the wild they aren’t caught o!-guard by a predator jumping on their back from above.

The goal of this exercise is to be able to swing a stick and string up and over your horse’s body with high energy so that it makes a loud noise, while he stands completely still
and relaxed. Then he’ll become comfortable with noise and movement above him when you’re in the saddle.

You’ll need: A rope halter, a 14-foot lead rope, a Handy Stick, and an enclosed work area with good footing. (To order a Handy Stick, click here

click here

click here

click here

click here

click here

click hereclick here.)

Step-by-Step Technique

Step 1. Position your body. Stand at a 45 degree angle to your horse’s le" shoulder, an arm’s length away. This is the safest place to stand, because you’ll be too far in front to
get kicked by a hind leg and too far to the side to get struck by a front leg.

With your le" hand, hold the lead shank about 18 inches from the snap, and li" it so that it’s level with your horse’s eye. You should stand so that your belly button faces your
horse’s hindquarters.

This will enable you to bump his head toward you and get two eyes if he chooses to run around you in a circle or turn away from you. If he pushes into you, you’ll be able to
drive him away by tapping him on his jaw or neck with your hand.

Step 2. Position the Handy Stick. Hold the Handy Stick in your right hand, as though you’re shaking someone’s hand. Hold your right arm out straight. The end of the stick
should rest on the ground at roughly 5 o’clock.

Pretend that you’re standing in the middle of a clock. Straight in front of your belly button is 12 o’clock. Straight behind you is 6 o’clock. Your stick should be resting at 5 o’clock,
when you’re on the le" side of your horse.
Step 3. Keeping your arm relatively straight, swing the stick and string up and over your horse’s hindquarters, back, and neck, then back down to the 5 o’clock position you
started in.

Step 4. Speed it up. Repeat Step 3, but swing the stick faster so it’ll make more noise.

Step 5. Change sides. When your horse consistently stands still and relaxed, change sides, and repeat Steps 1 through 4.

Step 6. Walk around him. When your horse is comfortable with the Helicopter on both sides at a 45-degree angle, walk 360 degrees around him while swinging the Handy Stick.

To do this, double the tail of the lead rope, and throw it over your horse’s back. Stand on your horse’s le" side. Place your le" hand flat on his side. Hold the Handy Stick in your
right hand, as though you’re shaking someone’s hand.

Swing the Handy Stick in the helicopter motion. Remember to always come back down to the 5 o’clock position.

As you swing the Handy Stick up and over your horse’s body, slowly start to walk around him. Once you reach his hindquarters, continue to walk around him, swinging the
Handy Stick up and over his body in a continuous motion. Be sure to keep your le" hand on your horse the entire time. 

Step 7. Change direction. Continue walking around your horse 360 degrees until you reach the point where you started. Then turn around, switch hand positions, and walk
360 degrees around him the other way.

If at any point your horse moves his feet, raises his head, or looks worried, keep your feet still, and continue swinging the stick in that exact spot until he stops moving and
relaxes. If he moves, follow him while continuing to swing the stick up and over his body.

Don’t move on until your horse consistently stands still and relaxed. When he stands still and relaxes, retreat, and rub him with the stick and string.

Step 8. Speed it up. Repeat Steps 6 and 7, but swing the stick faster so it’ll make more noise as you walk around your horse.

TRAIL TIPS & SAFETY

Helicopter Exercise
Teach your horse to accept movement and noise above him with this exercise from top clinician Clinton Anderson.

CLINTON ANDERSON · DEC 1, 2014

http://www.downunderhorsemanship.com/products2.cfm/ID/373/name/Downunder-Handy-Stick-with-String
https://www.equisearch.com/articles/trail-riding/tips
https://www.equisearch.com/author/clinton-andersonaimmediacom
https://www.equisearch.com/
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Clinton Anderson grew up in Queensland, Australia, learning to ride as a teenager and training with many of his country’s top horsemen. In 1997, he relocated to the United States
to perfect his Downunder Horsemanship program. Under Anderson’s guidance, horses learn to respect and respond to their handlers, developing willing partnerships. To learn more
about Downunder Horsemanship, Clinton Anderson Walkabout Tours, and more, visit www.downunderhorsemanship.com

www.downunderhorsemanship.com

www.downunderhorsemanship.com

www.downunderhorsemanship.com

www.downunderhorsemanship.com

www.downunderhorsemanship.com

www.downunderhorsemanship.comwww.downunderhorsemanship.com.

http://https//www.downunderhorsemanship.com/DownunderHorsemanshipBlackFriday/
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GENERAL TRAINING

Lead-Rope Lesson with Clinton
Anderson
Teach your horse to be calm, focused, responsive, and obedient with
groundwork exercises from top trainer/clinician Clinton Anderson.

https://www.equisearch.com/articles/riding-and-training/general-training
https://www.equisearch.com/articles/lead-rope-lesson-with-clinton-anderson
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=Cco5xXkhxWer5N9OjBfXukbAN-pak0UqX672FhgauAhABIMuIiRdgyf7thoCAoBmgAd-1wswDyAEC4AIAqAMByAOZBKoE1wFP0GZSedzui27dmH5z1vrVOqybpYRYKBtDb2FAHGRGxxu5_pqbOm1DkPF7Z-K7uVD-5mH_6KPg5lEIkpSQsWLwU4xvMR2eFvixrnidVMDceBlWXicqxkbzYjdG_hGnok6FUwAZGDnO3Nt-wRBKZAB9SegYVH2n6ERjWKvdddQ0PXpki4IFqMaB4vsu-Iaq7jQi28Y-XxfRwXPIc8851XNVZZ21l4SWndW3BoVTSjs9Ka-TomEZY3h-l_n3Kx9Bj_OKDfSCS4ky1vxoGWEZcAmREcXTvhjpssAEksmN5KIB4AQBiAWZtMiiA6AGAoAHicq9M6gHr8obqAemvhvYBwGgCNaipwSwCALSCAcIgCEQARgB8ggbYWR4LXN1YnN5bi02MTY5MDA2MTc2MzQ1MzI0sQkKVjwzsrRXm9gTDIIUFBoSd3d3LmVxdWlzZWFyY2guY29t&num=1&cid=CAASEuRolhN6MmLgn47KTy-FlM7M0A&sig=AOD64_0CwdOi-3Zyia6tpyL-K7TSz18sQQ&client=ca-pub-8157001407417298&adurl=https://ad.atdmt.com/s/go%3Badv%3D11167201177035%3Bec%3D11167201219514%3Bc.a%3D877795865%3Bs.a%3Dgoogle%3Bp.a%3D877795865%3Bas.a%3D43696481426%3Bqpb%3D1%3B%3Fbidkw%3Ddefaultkeyword%26dvc%3Dc%26h%3Dhttps://www.rotita.com/spaghetti-strap-padded-ruched-printed-swimdress-g183947.html
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UNCATEGORIZED

Backing Basics
Teach your horse how to back up on the ground with this tapping
exercise from top clinician Clinton Anderson.

https://www.equisearch.com/uncategorized
https://www.equisearch.com/uncategorized/backing-basics-with-clinton-anderson-16922
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HUNTER/JUMPER

An Exercise to Slow a Fence Rusher
If your hunter or jumper horse gets quick to his fences, this exercise will
help teach him to slow down.

https://www.equisearch.com/articles/riding-and-training/english/hunterjumper
https://www.equisearch.com/articles/slow_fence_rusher_031108
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TRAIL TIPS & SAFETY

Earn Your Horse’s Respect
“To earn your horse’s respect and trust, you need to make him
comfortable for doing the right thing and uncomfortable for doing the
wrong thing,” says top trainer/clinician Clinton Anderson. Read on for
training tips.

https://www.equisearch.com/articles/trail-riding/tips
https://www.equisearch.com/articles/earn-horses-respect-52934
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GENERAL TRAINING

Simple Breakthrough Exercises
Work your way through John Lyons' simple training exercises to help
connect your horse's tail to your rein.

https://www.equisearch.com/articles/riding-and-training/general-training
https://www.equisearch.com/articles/simple-breakthrough-exercises
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UNCATEGORIZED

Ground-Work Exercises
Hone your horse’s manners and your leadership skills over the winter for
a better ride in the spring with these tips from top trainer/clinician Julie
Goodnight.

https://www.equisearch.com/uncategorized
https://www.equisearch.com/uncategorized/ride-julie-goodnight-26732
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TRAIL RIDING

3 Trail-Training Exercises

https://www.equisearch.com/articles/trail-riding
https://www.equisearch.com/articles/3-trail-training-exercises
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DRESSAGE

Gymnastic Exercise to So"en Your
Horse's Jaw
So"en your horse's jaw to start controlling his bend and the balance in
his shoulders in this gymnastic exercise from Leslie Webb's book Build a
Better Athlete!

https://www.equisearch.com/articles/riding-and-training/english/dressage
https://www.equisearch.com/articles/softenjaw_092606-20218
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GENERAL TRAINING

Clinton Anderson's Longeing for
Respect: Circling Intro
In the second part of Clinton Anderson's lesson in longeing for respect,
you'll learn to send your horse out onto a circle, then cue him to turn in,
stop, and face you. Controlling the movement of his feet in this manner
will strengthen the bond between t

https://www.equisearch.com/articles/riding-and-training/general-training
https://www.equisearch.com/articles/longeing_for_respect_circling_070808-19089
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SEE MORE
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From: Ayers, Dana
To: McDowell, John
Subject: FW: Palmaz Heliport
Date: Tuesday, September 05, 2017 10:08:38 AM

 
 

From: Carl Ciliax [mailto:carl@carlciliax.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 04, 2017 7:02 PM
To: nbbrod@gmail; Ayers, Dana
Subject: Palmaz Heliport
 
Aviation Commissioner Norm Brod

Dear Sir,

I respectfully request that you please DO NOT support a heliport in our quite, peaceful
  neighborhood.

With the geography of Mt.George for a back drop, sounds carry,  kids singing Happy Birthday
 , YES!   Helicopter landings NO!

I view this heliport proposal as totally selfish, and unnecessary with disregard for the
 neighborhood.

Thank you,
Carl Ciliax

1044 La Londe Ln.
Napa CA 94558
707 363-3697
carl@carlciliax.com
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which
 it is addressed, and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and/or exempt from disclosure under
 applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of the message, please contact the sender immediately and
 delete this message and any attachments. Thank you.

mailto:/O=NCEMS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AYERS, DANAFD8
mailto:John.McDowell@countyofnapa.org
mailto:carl@carlciliax.com


From: Ayers, Dana
To: McDowell, John
Subject: FW: Please vote against the Palmas Heliport permit
Date: Tuesday, September 05, 2017 10:10:05 AM

 
 

From: Beverly Wilson [mailto:beverly@beverlywilson.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 04, 2017 7:26 PM
To: nbbrod@gmail.com
Cc: tom kluber; TOM J SOLARI; Cindy Iavarone; louwellah hutnik; Tina Carpenter; Gwen Callan; Susan
 Hirschy; Carol Davis; lisa geyer; Lynn Craig; Carl Ciliax; Anne Steinhauer; Ann Nunziata; Elizabeth Bush;
 mark mattioli; Bob Farvar; Stacy Keller; Ayers, Dana; JeriGillPC@outlook.com; Teri Sandison;
 sscully@napanews.com
Subject: Please vote against the Palmas Heliport permit
 
Dear Mr. Brod,
 
I am resident of the Coombsville area ... 1044 La Londe Lane.
 
The Palmaz helicopter pad permit is an outrageous request for the convenience of ONE
 PERSON. The approval of this permit sets a terrible precedent for the future and will create
 create a noisy, unnecessary disturbance for those of us who choose to live in our quiet rural
 neighborhood. The beauty of Mt. George will never be the  same if this permit is allowed.
 
 We live with and accept noisy tractors and harvest machinery which contribute to the
 production of our agricultural valley. The helicopter permit is for Mr. Palmazs' personal use
 and simply saves him time so he doesn't have to go to the Napa airport. None of his
 supporting arguments carry any weight with our neighborhood. I see an effort of slick
 attorneys trying to ram the permit through the commission. Please don't give in.
 
 
Deny this permit for the well being of the entire Napa Valley.
 
Thank you,
 
Beverly Wilson
 

Mt. George Morning
pastel on paper
 
By Beverly Wilson
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which
 it is addressed, and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and/or exempt from disclosure under
 applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of the message, please contact the sender immediately and
 delete this message and any attachments. Thank you.

mailto:/O=NCEMS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AYERS, DANAFD8
mailto:John.McDowell@countyofnapa.org
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